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Thìs invention re1ates to shoe forms or trees 
adapted to be placed in shoes to maìntain them 
in their proper shape when not being worn. Such 
devìces are shaped from wood or other s'uìtable 

5 materìal and may comprise a, tee-pari: adapted 
to ?t snugly in a tee portion of a shoe end. a heel 
park; adapted to engage the hee1 portion of the 
shoe and cooperate with the tee-pari: to maintain 
the shoe upper straightened out. Such forms con 

10 tact Wìth the interior of the shoe to such an ex 
tent as to retard or prevent dryìng when placed 
in shoes whìch are damp. 

It ìs the object of the present inventìon to pro 
vide a, shoe form whìch is adapted to straìghten 
out; the shoe upper end. maìntain it in proper 
shape and whìch wìl1 permît the shoe to dry when 
damp. 
The invention wì11 be more clearly understood 

from the followìng descrîption in conjunction 
20 wìth ‘che accompanying drawing: in which, 

Fig. 1 is a plan view of a. form embodyìng the 
inventìon; 

Fig. 2 is a, longìtudinal sectional elevational view 
of a. shoe having posîtioned therein a form em 

25 bodying the invention; 
Fig. 3 is a view lookîng from the bottom of the 

form; and 7 
Fig. 4 is a sectional view taken upon the 1in 

4-4 of Fig. 1. 
Before explaînìng in detall the present inven 

tion it is to be understood that the inventìon is 
not limited in its application to the deta?s of 
construction and arrangement of parts lllustrated 
in the accompanying drawing, since the inven 
tìon ìs capable of other embodiments and of being 
practîced or carried out in various ways. Also ît 
is to be understood that the phraseology or ter 
mìnology employed herein is for the purpose of 
descrîption and not of limìtation, and it is nòt 
intended to lìmît the invention claimed herein be 
yond therequirements of the prior art. 
The form ìllustratecl in the accompanyìng draw 

ing comprises a, toe-part IO which as ìllustrated 
is shaped from a so1ìd block of wood so as to ?t 
snugly Within the toe portìon of a shoe II. The 
heel-part l2 is provided at one end With a, block 
I4 adapted to engage the heel portìon 15 of the 
shoe upper and its forward. end projects into a. 
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longîtudînally extending slot l6 in the rear end 
of the toe-part end ìs pìvotally mounted upon a. 
pin I'I. 

In accordance wìth the inventîon, the portion 
of the toe-part lì) which normàlly contacts wìth 6 
the toe-portion l8 of the shoe upper ìs provîded. 
With one or more grooves 20 extendîng to the rear 
end of the toe-part. It is also desira.ble to cut 
away the bottom of the tee-pari: to provide a 
passage 2! extendîng to the rear of the form and 10 
leave a marginal portion 22 adapted to engage 
the shoe insole 23 and support the toe-part there 
on. It also is advantageous to provide a, passage 
25 provîding communicatìon between the passage 
25 and the grooves 20. Thus, a large portion of 15 
the interim‘ of the shoe with which the tee-pari; 01 
the form normally contacts is exposed directly to 
the surrounding atmosphere so that the surround 
ing air may circulate between the form and shoe 
upper end between the form and the shoe ìnsole 
and permit the'interìor of the shoe to dry when 
damp. 

1. A shoe form havîng a, toe-part adapted to ?t 
snugly in the tee-pari: of a. shoe, the bottom of the 
toe-part of the form being out a.way to provide a. 
passage permìtting the circulation of air between 
the form and the major portìon of the inso1e 01 
the shoe, said form having means providing a pas 
sage extending to the rear end of saìd. toe pari; 
for the circulatìon of air between the form and 
shoe upper and communicating at a point Ior 
ward 01' the rear end of the toe pari; With the 
out away portion in the bottom of the form. 

2. A shoe form having a boe-pari; adapted to ?t 
snugly in the tue-pari; of a shoe, the bottom por 
tîon of the toe-part of the form being out away 
to provide a passage extending to the real‘ end 
of the toe pari; and leave a margìnal portìon o 
adapted to enga,ge the shoe insole, the portion of 
the form engagìng the shoe upper havìng grooves 
extending to the rear end of said toe part per 
mitting the circulation of air between the form 
and shoe upper, said toe part having a passage 
provìdìng communication between said grooves 
and the passage in the bottoni portìon of the " 
form. 
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